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PECI 
HANK 

Dr. Richard C. Grimm retired in August 1997. 
During his term as our Superintendent, cur
riculum was developed and expanded, our stand
ards were raised! We miss you Dr. Grimm. 

Mrs. Patsy Russell retired in January 1998. During 
her many years of service as the Superintendent's 
Secretary, school business was organized, students, 
teachers and staff were nurtured. We miss you Patsy! 

Ms. Hoffer 
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The Class of 1998 would like to give 
a special thanks to Ms. Hoffer and 
Mrs. DeHoney, without their help 
this book would not have been pos
sible. Thanks for the support and for 
believing In us. 
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Mrs. DeHoney 

Editors: Sarah, Cassy and Danielle 
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To my cCass-
1-ve are a« different yeoy{e, 
..'A.nd into tfie world we are tfirown, 
1-ve wi{{try to diJ our 6est, 
Some of our goa{s wi{{ 6e known. 
1-ve wi{{fo{flfw tfie oyen roa<f into {ife, 
Stoyying for gas on tfie way, 
1-ve a{{ urge to go, 
'But we a{{ fi.oye to stay, 
..'A.ftfi.ougfi. tfi.is is our {ast year, 
Tlie yast lias 6een great, 
Ncn¥ together we stand; 
1-ve are tfie cCass of '98 

-..'A.mie O'Jwurk.e 
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Our annual, and very memorable trip was to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In addition to the Historical Walking Tour, a visit to the Edgar Allen Poe 
House and the Franklin Mint, we saw the play "The Goodbye Gir/"1 This was one of Bolton's best trips ever! 

... Do you recognize these famous sights? 
5 

.. 

BCS VISITS THE 
BRITISH ISLES 

by Andy Korts 

An incredibly wonderful experience! This is the overall 
feeling of the fifteen Bolton Central School people who 
journeyed to England and Scotland during the February 
School Break. The group included: Cory Cleavland, Gillian 
Keleher Steven Babe, Matt Hoffer, Nancy Neumann, Rita 
Roberts, Vicky Roberts and Anthony Muscatello. Chaper
ones were Mr. Donahue and Ms. Hoffer. Additional staff 
members present were Ms. Maclean and Mr. Korts. Par
ents, Derry and Anna Roberts and Regina Muscatello also 
participated in the trip. The first two days in London 
included sight-seeing (Westminster Abbey, Houses of Par
liament, The Tower, St. Paul's, Buckingham Palace, etc.), a 
top notch performance of Oliver and a little free time to 
visit the "shops." 

On to Stratford-Upon-Avon to commune with Shake-
speare and stay in a 15th Century Inn. A bus then carried 
us to Warwick Castle and on to York for two exciting 
days studying Viking culture and visiting the National 
Railway Museum. A full day's journey took us to Durham. 

Hadrian's Wall and on to Scotland (Edinburgh) where once again, 
the days were filled with exciting sights of Edinburgh Castle, 
Holyrood Palace, The Royal Mile, Pipers and the general thrill of 
being in Scotland. The weather during the entire trip was 
unbelievable, no rain and temperatures in the 60's (way above 
normal). 

Local food (beef, lamb, fish, sausage rolls, haggis and Scotch 
eggs) was sampled and enjoyed by all. Without a doubt, the 
students have benefitted educationally from this multicultural 
experience. I am continually hearing stories about what they 
saw, heard, and above all, learned. 
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VARSITY BASEBALL• VARSITY BASEBALL• VARSITY BASEBALL• 

Overall 1997 Record: 13-2 

Bolton vs. Opponent 
7 Minewca 0 

II Long Lake 4 
3 Johnsburg I 
7 Keene 4 

25 Wells 0 
3 Indian Lake 2 

13 Long Lake 0 
II Keene 2 
27 Wells 0 

5 Indian Lake 3 
24 Johnsburg 3 

I Minewca 4 
10 Willsboro 3 
2 Moriah I 
3 Lake Placid 6 

M VAC All-Stars 
Coach of The Year: James 
Donahue 
Division/League MVP: Lance 
Truax 
First Team: Brian Perry, Sam 
Caldwell 
Second Team: Greg Perry, Jer
emy Bromley 
Honorable Mention: Chris Ball 

5 

. 1997 Eagles Varsity Baseball: 
From left to right: Ian Pratt, Huck, Jeremy Bromley, Greg Perry, Chris Ball Scott French Dan Perry Lance 
Truax, ~am Caldwell, Brian Perry, Matt Kosty!, Worthy Russell, Tom Quigan, Matt Wells, josh' Lylyk, 
Coach Jim Donahue (absent from photo - Jason Kish). 

"Dad, do you really have to count that as an earned 
run?" 

Tony's careful to take care of the golden arm. 

"Is that where Lance really hit the ball/" 

BOLTON CAPTURES I I TH 
CONSECUTIVE TITLE 

The 1997, Bolton Eagles Varsity Baseball team put together this school's I I th consecutive 
championship season. During that stretch, Coach Jim Donahue's Eagles have won titles in the now 
defunct Marcy Conference, Independent League, and presently the Mountain and Valley Athletic 
Conference. 

With weather wreaking havoc on the spring schedule, the team managed to win their first I I 
league games and then proceeded to defeat opponents in the first two rounds of sectional 
competition before finally falling to Lake Placid in the finals, one of only two blemishes on this 
years' record. The only other loss, to Minerva, ended a string of consecutive league victories for 
Coach Donahue that dates back to 1989, and totals more than 80, a truly amazing accomplishment. 

Throughout the season, stellar pitching performances by a staff consisting of Lance Truax, the 
league's Most Valuable Player, and the brother Tandem Brian ( I st team All-Star) and Greg (2nd 
Team All-Star) Perry, kept opposition hitters off balance with an array of fastballs, curveballs, 
changeups and the occasional knuckleball. Offensively, the team was lead by catcher Sam Caldwell 
( I st Team All-Star), who lead the team in most hitting categories and the versatile Jeremy Bromley 
(2nd Team All-Star), who was very adept with the bat while playing a variety of positions. 
Defensively, shortstop Chris Ball (Honorable Mention All-Star) anchored a rock solid infield, with 
considerable glove contributions from Matt Wells, Matt Kostyal, and Worthy Russell. Dan Perry 
played all outfield positions with capable bench assistance from Tom Quigan, Tony Huck, Jason 
Kish, Ian Pratt, and Josh Lylyk. Scott French, injured for the entire season, was a major inspiration 
with his constant cheering and positive attitude. 

Along the way, Coach Donahue garnered accolades as the Coach of the Year, his third 
consecutive award, a period over which his teams have recorded an impressive 45-4 win-loss mark. 

Let the celebration begin!! Earl Weaver, Billy Martin, Casey Stengal/ I don't think 
so! 

Coach Donahue begins his ceremo
nial "pacing" of the sidelines. 

The ever intense bench takes time out for 
the paparazzi. 

A frequent site - Coach Donahue and Sam 
survey the defensive situation before calling 
the play. 

Lance presents this scary sight to opposing pitch
ers. 

Kenny Lofton - NO - only Matt Wells about to 
score again! 
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SENIOR WILLS 
Senior Wills: MAGGIE SAMMIS 
Betty - our talks, your toe nail, soccer, your're going the wrong way, 
I 6's bus rides, tempting, movies, the drive-in, diggin' info, twinkles, 
Gatorade on Matt's jacket, cottage cheese, hook ups (not working), the 
bathroom on the boat, a party before our regents, sweeper and goalie, 
your college paper, heart to hearts, our never ending battle to be better 
than each other (I won!), Prom, Prom Party, sports, guys, our per
severance, the search for a nice body, Model UN, sticking my leg out the 
window, Mr. Roberts, your Aunt Robin's, the dog and cat chasing me, 
playing soccer in the middle of the road, thriller movies, the mall,special 
gifts to certain people, your cat with spheres, are you tempted?, 9th 
grade softball, candy, my horn, waddles, skidding out on your road, guys 
in W-burg, wild berry, running after eating, my first party, the walk at my 
b-day party, new makeovers, the golf course, college, you're scaring me, a 
sudden scream before bed, obnoxious people, fake players, finding cos
tumes, thin walls at peer leadership at Silver Bay, the talks at Silver Bay, 
your expression, college choices, your new hair cut, Halloween (parties), 
3 M&M's, combos, everything bagels, dance fitness, 3.97, don't make me 
... , tub thumping, you are a bad influence, your dog going after your cat, 
nuclear wearons, aerobics, I know What You Did, Alotta, Yah Baby Yah, 
Enus, Whee of Fortune, booty hound, Austin Powers, Fussball, sledding, 
the dog chasing you on the sled, I'm so happy that we have had so many 
memories and I know that they will continue, these wills are only up until 
December 5th the rest will be included when I write in your yearbook. I 
Love you and good luck in your nuclear weapons career, don't forget we 
shall meet again after college. Amie - je t'adore, the Italian stallion, sand 
castles, Country Diner, Jeneane's Josh, Jay, Jeremiah, NYC, GAP, Model 
UN, notes, always listening, powder, Y&G, dance party in the middle of 
the night, falling out of the window, our cars, Richard, roses in Ottawa, 
Simon Rex incident, happiness is so hard to find, I got a technical, Audie, 
mon petite chou a la creme, Norwegian Wood, beating you, your flings, 
Birks, Boat House, scrunching your shoulders, your lisp, #'s 1-22, home
coming, overflowing the toilet, Adam Sandler, movies, throwing things, 
proteans(3), BBC, UBS, Donkey Kong, 80's Music, phone curfews, beating 
yourself, your broken leg, lab partners, wrestling in math, buckle up for 
safety, Mr. Roberts! the guy at your grandfather's bar, Static Guard, 
graduation party, becoming beet red, SNL, how you go?, my sleepover b
day, party. I'm sure I forgot a lot but this is long enough, keep in touch 
and let me know when your first piece of art work makes it into the Met. 
Danielle - no nickname, the Sagamore, Joe, riding in his van, Mindy and 
Missy, Cottages 4 and 7, chocolate, DOTS, obnoxious guests, watching 
TV, our talks during parties, Prom, Prom Party, sleeping after the party, 
helping day maids, Morris and his offer, Georgia, Carol, Jasmine (our 
Favorite), dispatching, guest requests, our beepers, come help me, no 
services, tips, deep cleaning, Lori and Linda, Nanette and Maxine, Thomas 
Larson, name tags, pretty pink dresses, the vending machine, punching in 
and out, Cyndi Lauper, Habib's beanie babies, your new car, refrigerators, 
the Dating and Newlywed Games, the Sally Show, 7th and 12th grade 
basketball, I hope you can find another work buddy as great as me, Good 
Luck at RIT. Cassey - Casey, SCUMBER, Mr. Gaddy! basketball, hang
man, the guidance office, watching square dancing from the balcony, wet 
noodles, laughing, our 7th period chats about anything and everything, 
softball, Water Slide World, book talks, warm up tape, my CD's, 
macaroni and cheese, CK jeans (2 weeks in a row), Captain, The One I 
Gave My Heart To, thanks for always being there for me, best of luck to 
you in whatever you choose to do and maybe we will meet up someday in 
the WNBA. Sarah - Y&G (being other people), Heather Pearsall, 
where's my grease?, Flipper, the mixer, josh, Jay, jerimiah, but you had to 
ask your mom, basketball, boxing out, bottle from the apartment, talks in 
my car after practice, Glints, the bog in your backyard, there is probably 
more but I can't think of them now, Good Luck in Hawaii, please let me 
know how you are doing every once in a while. Meghan - Meg-haaaan, 
YMCA, the Forum, Grease, Toni Braxton, Hootie, snicket tubs at peeky 
snete's, Tommy Hilfiger, the van, Great Escape, Phili., your yellow station 
wagon, jack, the Prom, scary movies, don't ever forget that it was only 
because of me that your junior prom was a great as it was, and I am the 
reason you went with who you did. I hope you fulfill all of your dreams 
and become a great music teacher. Lance - we finally got our licenses, 
college night at ACC, Prom, Prom Party, the Relic, China Buffet, Goalies 
Rule!, Phifl, I know that you'll make it in whatever you choose to do, so 
don't forget who had confidence in you in high school (hint hint, I would 
really appreciate some MLB tickets.)!! Matt - #34, the bus ride with the 
big kids, Phili, AP Bio, College Night at ACC, I'm the Champion, You're 
the Loser, Prom, Prom Party the Relic, fighting outside the girl's bath
room, labs, China Buffet,$ I million and a man, punching, jokes in AP Bio, 
good luck on your journey to become a doctor, if you brush up on your 
acting skills maybe I'll see you on ER. Jason - Mustangs, Boss, our 
experiences and talks, more talks about everyting, advice, your hair cut, a 
girlfriend that you can understand, China Buffet and fighting for shotgun, 
jerks wanna be players, your nose, BRO, football, Ferris Bueller's day off, 

your letters from El Salvador, we've been through a lot together, 
remember if you ever need advice give me a call, good luck in law school. 
Bart - thanks for the Prom and a lot of pictures, AP was great and please 
let me know as soon as you have the ultimate comeback for all of the 
jokes. One day people shall voluntarily read one of your books on 
philosophy, and gain some insight. Chris - Ponderosa (being from 
Canada and having to call our parents), bowling, my first party, College 
Night, China Buffet, Prom Party, Halloween, Don't forget when you start 
playing shortstop for the Yankees that I'll always be here if you need an 
athletic trainer and if you want to get me into the professional sports 
league. Tony - always someone to argue with, the infamous two finger 
hand raise. Spike - Mommy and Poppy's we still owe you$ I 00, the fair, 
Nicole's Bistro, keep In touch and maybe we will meet someday at the 
Washington County Fair. Beth. Alyssa. Lacey. Kristen - cheeseballs, 
outing club, walkie talkies, Bill Nye the science guy, soccer, I'm going to 
score (in soccer.), spells, Phili, you guys know what applys to whom, but 
anyway have fun and try to stay out of trouble (Kristen). Ms. Hoffer -
Thanks for not letting me in your art room to visit with classes!? Mrs. 
Trowbridge - thank you for the awesome coaching experience and for 
all you have taught me as a student, athlete, and person. Madame Denne 
- Thank you for all of our talks, you are a beautiful person, never forget 
me. Je t'adore. Mr. Donahue - food, buffets, a Brew and Stew menu you 
can read, shhhhhh, the luck of the Irish, corned beef, by the way ... Qui 
coupe le fromage? Ms. Gaddy - to a great coach, hopefully you will find 
a volunteer for the ultimate position of goalie, and you shall always have 
the challenge to beat a 2-6-2 record. Mr. Birkholz - You can only hope 
to have another math team as good as this year, big man. Ms. O'Connor 
- thanks for all the baked goodies! Mr. Weick - Thank you for all of 
your encouragement and never settling for second best. Mr. Wasser -
Maybe one day you will be able to publish your book of "come backs" for 
Bart. Donny - You have a lot to live up to and you better! Always strive 
for the best. I love you. Steven and Michael - I'm sorry for everything I 
put you through, now it's all coming back to me. Remember the ultimate 
wrestling match is still to come, we shall call it the Reunion Brawl, all of us 
against each other. I love and miss you all very much. Mom and Dad -
Thanks for always being there and encouraging me. I hope I live up to 
your expectations and beyond, and mine! Only another I I years and then 
you can take a breather. 1-4-3!!! 
Senior Wills: SARAH RAMOS 
Amie - "The trees are dancing around me." Jason's house, need I sar, 
more! Meeting Bill for the first time, "Sarah I failed another math test, ' 
Failing your driver's test - you got it the second time, right? NYC trip -
Which one? Coming home at 2am, The Apartment-after the jewel 
concert, toilet papering Grant's truck, the ride home from the concert, 
Prom night up at Bart's house, oh, no we forgot Amie, Me always hurtinR 
Grant when ever I saw him, Counting Crows Concert - "Who are you!' 
Tommy looking for me the whole night, "that's some serious jumpin'," 
Don't forget the unicorn by county rt. I I. (May it rest in peace) My dock 
boy party and after we left, The small party at my house, I'm sure I will 
see you, but if I don't I love Ya. Vicky - 143, jewel Concert, getting all 
crazy the whole way home, football games at the apartment, your 
brother has bugs bunny on the back of his truck, Snapple!!, Yo' Mamma, 
Chris Who?? going over to see Chris and Grant, I will see you around. 
Grant - Our long talks, you picking on me, Oh god tha's great, you 
toolbox (8665269) Soho's - where did you go that night?, your going 
away parties, Well you are my closest friend and I love you always. You 
were always there when I needed you and I will never forget it. Thank 
you for everything you have ever done for me. Sunshine is mine!!! Chris S. 
- Going to the movies and trying to find something to do after, hanging 
out at your place, You, Amy, Grant, and I going to visit your parents, Seel 
told you I would will to you, maybe next time you will believe me, 
Throwing pennies in your fan and breaking everything, Will you ever 
learn? Good luck in the Marines I'm sure you will do just fine. I will miss 
you!! Danielle - "If you could only see, why I feel this way about our 
love and what I must do, Step off the train walking down your street 
again ... " Monday 'nite football, Your birthday with Chris. Cassy- Our 
little dance parties in the park the first summer we met. Fourth of July -
"What are you guys doing?" What do you thing we're doing!!," going to 
the village, 3D theater, motion simulator, good luck traveling all over the 
U.S. Heather - Phone calls from Vicky, going to your pool I am still not 
friends with "you know who," going out on the lake at nite, SoHo's, is 
that Grant singing?, I will see you soon honey, don't worry!! Tommy -
our trips to New York, Hockey games, Wing nite, dance parties every
where - even in the middle of New jersey, Prom nite at Toys-r-us, stick 
shift buses, "drive ins," Counting Crows concert, Prom party - for
getting Amie at Bart's, going over to Vic's all the time. Maggie - Our 
long talks in your car after practice, and I sure we will have many more!!! 
Gina and Kristen - spending all summer with you, going to the Village, 
You must come visit me in Hawaii, we will have fun!! To all my Sunshine 
.- I will never forget you all, you have be_en a big part of my life, and 

CLASS OF 1998 
don't worry you don't have that much school left! But make your last 
years here the best because soon they will be gone and all you will have is 
the memories. You can all come visit me in Hawaii, I love you all and will 
never forget you!!! Matt - Our long talks on the pho~e, going to Chris'_s, 
O'tooles talking at the beach, I told you I would will to you. Keep m 
touch, lo~e ya. Kyle - Keep your mouth shut! you will get rich!!! Good 
luck in College and I wish you all the best, be careful and do well in school. 
Mom - thank you for everything, I will miss you and I will give you my 
phone number or I will come see you! I love everybody even those I 
forgot - sorry if you were not mentioned. 
Senior Wills: AMIE O'ROURKE 
Sarah - "Jump, everybody Jump, everybody Jump!" Fusia, Pink Pursia -
I just don't know! Hey Benji! Jewel - Going Ape in_ the car and grinding 
my dash board!! The toilet paper, Grant'~ truck, being k~ow~ as the_g1rl 
who fell down the stairs. Meeting Bill finally, what a first 1mpress1on. 
Jason's house, car, room, jer's poor hand. Kyle's little accident in your 
driveway, Your back porch, and almost burning your ho~se down. My 
first part - "Amie, just go to bed." "OK" "No, not there! your old, old 
house - New Years Eve - "Happy New Year!" "Oh Yeah" diggin a sink, 
static guard, Bath and Body Work_s Sun - Rippened Raspberry's, Polo 
Sport, Chips and Dip, josh Johnson, Vicky looks like jewel, Who are you/ 
Oops! forgetting me at the Prom Party, Showing up at your house the 
next day and finding me passed out on the couch, The first prom I never 
went to and why, yet I showed up at the party. TOMMY HILFIGER! You 
got me hooked! your brother and his smoothness, He likes my car! The 
little Mermaid and Lion King, my dog Sam, The Palace and The Apart
ment You can't take me anywhere. your blond, blond hair, your blanket, 
my blanket my side of the bed. The park and swimming at Mermaid's 
acting like like the Little Mermaid and s)nging, spending all o~r ,,money 
shopping. Edgecomb Pond - "No you re not gonna make 1t, being 
regular's at Friendly's, "I got a ne"".' muffler!," Standing. on your, front 
porch in the snow, snow fights with shovels and burying Jason s car, 
WWF wrestling on school hilf with your brother and Jason, your brother 
Conor!!! Star Wars with Jason and Vic, Jerry Maguire, dock boys!!! the 
unicorn on the top of my car, The next morning there was stuffing in my 
wheels, Conor thinks we have problems, the Macarena!!! Boom, Boom 
Mommy Mommy, Ya Mama. Let's - play ... IRONIC!!! The beast, YMCA 
and Spice girls, We WON!! and threw it tofether in 5 minutes. The all 
night dance last year, I hate my job. Spikes boat, "No tools loaned" 
Laughing at me when I broke my arm, "By the way, myfoenanned!" The 
holy white lighter, Paul Folley, to one day not be ant1-s'?ci~I at a party, 
getting' all squlrrly, The grind, Tuna on toast and midnight movies, 
playing mind games, Saturday Night Fever, The Duke Boys, Fawn Fatal. 
Tickle me Elmo, You hooking me up with a certain person - NO thank 
you, My weird family that you love so much - to o~': day switch 
family's! to one day have a clean room. I love weekends! giving my dog a 
drink, drinking a beverage for stupidity, your flowers, board game set up 
like Monopoly, pink elephant card and to one day not screw them up! 
maneuvering cars in your driveway. Sarah, you by far know me better 
than anyone else. Thanks for beln~ there throuf h the times. my love 
always. P.S. No one can move like us. Maggie - # s 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 ... I 
could go on forever. Model U.N., that first year, and hopefully next year 
we will get up and talk! notes back and forth, the lovely article you had in 
your locker last year, glow in the dark stars, being board and "beating" 
on ourselves, breaking my leg, and all those visits everyday after school, 
black cherry soda, trips to NYC and our messages on the seats, The gum 
collection in your locker, David Schwimmer, Chris O'Donnell, Simon Rex 
and some disturbing news! that special movie at your house, beating on 
each other constantly! lab partner's forever - the ones who need our 
help, hot Italian men! insults In French, Wrestling in the mathroom and by 
the way wipe that smirk off your face, pictures of ourselves, the collage 
on you wall, sunchips, To one day own 100 CD's not being allowed to see 
R rated movies or watch MTV, milk, Pop-Pop, Jeanean's house, our room, 
Donkey Kong, 80's music, "I'll tumble for ya," we tuned out acting like 
sisters, wanting to be Canadian, I wonder who that 1s, Sand Castles an
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Gold, fashion by Gap, boat house, OK. Adam Sandler, The Albums 
Greatest Hits, buckle up for safety buckle up! Jiggle Jiggle!!! tag teaming, 
(at Lances house!!) josh, Jay, Jeremiah, the mailmann, How you go! How 
you run!! in the corner of your hall and laughing so hard!! I love ya girl and 
don't ever forget that!!! I'm so proud of you! Good Luck - My love 
always! Cassy - S'up Foo! Shaginitout with the broom at Moon's . I got 
one thing to say, CHICKEN FOOT! dragging you in the snow, Daytona 
and trips to the village, Carmelle's and Mtn. Dew, picking Bart up at the 
Sagamore - "No Cas you're gonna hit the rock!!!," Watching wrestlinR 
at Moon's. Don'tcha wanna play? hugs good-bye, "I love you Moon' 
"How do I live" - Joe, Fla tout ___ ! Hmm, are you prejudiced, Jeremy 
Moon, calling him in school, Wallflowers, Horde Steve MILLER -
they were great! screaming out of the car window, Edgecomb pond, my 
prelude, "When I was 1-4 I lived with my dowg." jamming it out at John's 
for the first time - and how I felt for the rest of the summer! Freddy at 

the park, singing sand playing the harmonica at 2 then hiding in the 
bathroom, the unicorn and risking your life to keep it on the roof of my 
car, sleeping on your back porch, Our prom and limo, making our tires 
squeal, staying out until 9pm, locking my keys in the car at Wal-Mart, my 
mom's system in her car - it has bass! the bass in your car, the ~lowers at 
Steve's house, Keith's birthday and going away party, pulling an all 
nighter, playing tag - "Ha Ha now you can't see!," sales at Deb, looking 
cute, Walkin~ with an attitude, Oh, by the way, I copy everything "she" 
does. Hodgie s, Habibe's following Lime's to the Sagamore, Thurman -
the cemetary. - Don't look at me. beating each other up with water or a 
stuffed football, the guy on the hood of your car at Jake's, Selling 
yearbook ads, the guy with the red shoes at Capri, Our tatoo's, the guys 
at Wilton Mall, the 7 bands we never saw, Do you want to die/ pizza face, 
going to Jeremy's at 5 am, Cousin Moon. Cas - I wish you _the best and I'll 
meet you in Colorado! I love ya - My love always. Danielle - AP art, 
parties at your house with Keith, doing Bart's hair! picking me up for 
school when I had crutches, "Danielle, Danielle don't be sad, we want you 
to be happy; not so mad!" your big checker board, making your book talk 
and our trip to the park afterwards, to one day get you_r Maxima, the 
camp out in seventh grade at my house, Under yo~r porch m the mud ~nd 
snow, standing on the stump, taking Andy for a ride to the park, his first 
words, your tapes. Danielle, I'm gonna say one thing, BEHAVE! Enjoy life 
to the fullest, but not too full. Be careful and have fun. Love ya. Nicole -
being in Girls Scouts forever, working together this summer, Audie, 
"What did you say/" cheese omlettes, going to the bathroom and 
creating a box, working on Iva's side, meeting me everyday aft~r work 
and riding around until you had to go the Market Place, Cut1e, tool, 
toolbox, skankville, risk, Pete and his great hair, going to John's m~ que,st 
for the summer, letter's to Keith, walking around town m our pa1ama s! 
Leaving Horde at 12 am, being home at I I and coming home at I, Bone, 
and the Bosstones, Becky's house and meeting Keith at the flashing 
light; then walking all the way up county route I I to his house and 
walking home, Camping in my field, "l'_m so mean _I had a dream that_ I 
beat myself up," Audie's says you smell like what/ hair color, Wrestling m 
front of the park, driving with your mom and downshifti,ng, that's coo,1, 
no Never!! Party's at Keith's talks about people - Let s go to John s 
house after Horde, just walking in downstairs at his house, Thanks for 
being there all this summer! It really meant alot to me. Have loads of fun 
but, be careful!! Love ya babe-Chow. Shane L. - Hey pal. Watch out for 
falling basketball nets that go-poop! And beware of Potter Hill at 55MPH, 
don't fall out of the sun roof. We had a great summer and don't forget 
your playing cards!! My friendship always-Love, Peach. Dave - Honey 
(cause your so smooth), wow, I know I have so much to say to you but I 
don't know where to start. HORDE - being able to stay out until I I -
once, Our trip to the villafe, Frankensteins the 3-D theatre, crashing your 
boat jumping off Caspain s Risk, Dunce and_ carving things out of wo'?d, 
Shane's basketball net, trips on Porter Hill, the women at the drive 
though at McDonald's, the rec center and playing pool, hugs and kisses 
goodbye, Honey, Peach, the Pizza Shop and Cafe Mocha's at Myron 
Browns, being a 13 year old and having money, stoppin~ by at your 
house, jamming out downstairs, being the best drum player m the world, 
Visiting Nicole at the Market Place, having great eyes and me trying to 
color them. Honey, never forget me. See you in the summer. I love you 
forever ... Love, Peach. Keith - Well, you missed my senior year, but 
thats OK, to all your parties and mine in my field, the Clique, drawing 
pictures on the bus on fogged up windows, always having to work, 
Danielle's parties, shaving your head and the _summer_ you had dr<;ads, 
meeting Tara liking Emily, meeting each other m the middle of the night, 
walking fro~ Becky's to your house. Becky, "my HAIR!!!," I need 
hairspray!" HORDE, Birkenstocks, all your ~nimals. Keith, I really 
missed you this year and never forget your Sunshine. Love, Amie Bart -
Vart, what can I say. Teach me how to play RISK! being the best bassist in 
the world, pizza at the pizza shop, We had a great summer and will have 
another great one, thanks for the talks, remember not. to sell your soul, 
my friendship always - Amie. Jason - When I think of our years 
together all I can do is laugh. Really that is all I do. your old car, and me 
making fun of it, trips to see Star Wars, your ~partment and the ~oc1~I 
gathering that went on there, sorry, Our trip to Oneonta, Alison s 
roommmates, learning to drive standard, various hair cuts of yo~rs that I 
have hated, my friendship always. Love, Amie. Anthony - my little cuz. 
Pal we've had our good times and that is for sure. All of the Halloween's 
your boat and the graveyard. Have a great last two years at BCS. Love ya 
babe - Amie. Ms. Hoffer - to one day finish a project on time! Thanks 
for beinf there and wish me luck in art school! Amie. Mom and Daddy -
I know Ive been a pain but thanks for dealing with me. I love you to death 
and never forget that, no matter what I choose to do. Dad - just 
remember my eighteenth birthday and my tatoo! (Ha, Ha) Watch Izzy for 
me and make sure Mag's stays in line! I love you always - your number 
one daughter - Rose Bud. Maggie - Thanks for being my sister, I know 
it must have been tough growing up with me being so much older. But I 



SENIOR WILLS 
love you and you better never forget it. Don't give Mom and Dad heart 
attacks, OK? Behave and keep Bauer in line. I love you always my little 
stinker belle. Love, your sister. 
Senior Wills: BRIGIT CULLIGAN 
Nicole: Hi Cole! Europe '97, Duncan Sheik, Jeff Wood! Our summer 
crushes. WOW! Laughing at Frogboy, Jeff S. Market Place, Ben & Jerry's, 
Frank's Grand Union, Jetson mobile, helping each other through our 
rather embarrassing moments, Prom party, Graduation Party. BATH
ROOM IN ROOM!!! GOOD MORNING, GOOD AFTERNOON, GOOD 
EVENING!!! Further Fest, ShoHo's, Jacob and his soccer game, laughing at 
Jacob, Reject! Our fights, Sculpture! My haunted house, The Party house, 
sleepovers at my house, Keith's surprise party, Keith's mozzarella story, 
my pineapple story, staying at Keith's house, watching Scream watching 
Scream with Duncan!!! Mustang boy, Soccer '95, '96, & '97. Beating up 
on Kristen, Listening toBone while doing everything, your letter to 
Mountain Dew, your phone call to Secret. Bathroom in Greece. Summer 
of '96 & '97, my green eyes, date with the Captain, watching Beverly Hills 
90210, playing soccer in the middle of the Main Street, burn out! Trying 
to watch Legends Of The Fall, Florida, Fazoli's, going to the Prom, 
your 15th & 16th B-day, Toby, running and everyone stopping to ask us 
what we're doing, our long talks, my first goal! laughing at everyone & 
everything, Boston boys! The Texas group, Nicole, there is so much more 
that we have done, but I can't remember it all right now. You have been a 
great friend. You've been there for me through so much, you've also been 
very understanding. Thank you very much. My love always. I'll keep in 
touch. Good luck in Boston or wherever you may go! Keith: CSN, Further 
Fest. Mentos, "Whenever you're bored, eat a Mentos." "Whenever 
you're bored, play with a Mentos wrarper." Having to deal with Chicago, 
Channel, breaking my fan, parties, Jer s grad. party, this year's graduation 
party,. Prom party, goin~ to the. Prom, your surprise party, me running 
one night, Kate & Louise, putting bleach in the coffee maker, going 
caroling, Kathryn is psychotic! Louise getting mad because you, me, 
Terry, and Kate were staying up! our talk about martians or some weird 
thin~ like that, our long talks, our one talk when we talked to ourselves, 
but listened to each other, our plan to take over the world! helping you 
with your report, spending three days straight in my room, Our sign 
escapade, Walking down 9N in the middl~ of winter & Terry rescuing us! 
playing cards, Rummy, Palace, War, King's Corner, etc. making Cole 
go out with Keith, your infamous Christmas card, cleaning my room, our 
plan to go on the Monte! Williams show, Our first talk in front of the 
Hour Glass Shoppe, Ben & jerry's and Frank's, Grand Union, My crushes, I 
miss you so much, I wish that you could've been here for my Senior year, 
but you're probably much haprier In Denmark. I know that I didn't write 
everything that we've done! just want you to know how much you 
mean to me & how much you helped me through last winter. I love you 
and I'm glad that we have become as close as we have. Thanks for all of 
the good times. Good luck in your Senior year and whatever you do in 
the future. Take care of Nicole. Amy: The first thing that I need to say is 
that MEN our Girl's Day Out! Looking horrible & the two hottest guys 
asking us for our #'s! Jeff and Jason coming over, going to Dunkin' Donuts 
for them, Tilley's, my brother's apartment, going to the Christmas 
Corner to visit you, My crush, "I Will Survive" "If You Could Only 
See" Listening to R. Kelly all night, Listening to Puff Daddy, the play at 
A.C.C, the party at the bridge, Complaining about boys, my Senior 
picture, the first night we met, I'm very proud of you, you deserve only 
the best. Tucker & Dan knowing each other!! Keeping your house warm, 
James from Albany, the ride down to Jewel, Jeff R. calling you, then 
coming over! Dana & Stanley, Amy, we haven't known each other for 
very long, but we've gone through a lot & I'm glad that I had someone to 
talk to who really & truly could understand. Remember that "LOVE IS A 
GRAVE MENTAL DISEASE!!!" keep In touch when you get out of college. 
I love you & I'll always be there for you. Sam: to someone who has never 
been willed to! Dave Matthews Band. I hope you're happy now. Good 
luck in school. I'll never forget you! Boze & Grace: Thank you for 
everything that you guys have done for me over the summer. Good luck. I 
hope to be reading a wedding announcement. I better be there to see you 
get married and that you will have a life full of happiness. Beth: Thank you 
for makmg my brother very happy. I can't wait until you're my sister-in
law. Justm: We haven't always been close but I'm glad we are now. I have 
a lot of good memories with you, especially our trip to watch Queen
sbury come so close to winning the State Championship. No matter what, 
I'll always be a Spartan! I hope that you & Beth will be happy. I love you 
very much! Sean: You've always been unique, & I admire you for that. You 
have come such a long way from that little boy. The memories that we 
have shared will always stay close. Someday you will find true love I wish 
you happiness throughout your whole life, & I hope that all of your 
dreams come true! Good luck. I love you dearly. Mom: Where do I begin? 
Thank you for standing by me through all of my hard years. I'm glad that 
we came out of it stronger people & we are now closer than we've been 
in many years. I want you to know that you are the best mother anyone 

could ever have. I may not always show you how much you mean to 
me, but always remember that I love you. I haven't always been the 
greatest daughter in the world, & I'm sorry. I'll always be thankful for 
that one night that you came & rescued me I love you very much & I'm 
glad that you're my mother. Thank you for everything that you have 
done for me, Justin & Sean. and thanks for sticking by me mom, thank 
you for helping me get through school! I may not have been the 
easiest child to get up in the morning, but I finally made it. I love you 
very much! 
Senior Wills: DANIELLE WALLER 
Cassy: Plattsburgh, One way street, Will, Jon, Erika, your brother's 
music, Walking The Streets by College, The Bridge, Pep Rally, 
your old school, the mall, Football game, What your brother bought 
for me! Action Park, and of course Tim, Tim and Harley's Tim just 
Tim, Tim giving me 2 dollars, Cathy, Cathy's daughter Jenn and her 
walk, Everyone left after us, Voids, Chris and Claudia, The Sagamore, 
tourists, My car, summer '97, Warrensburg Subway, Moon's, Logan 
and Q-Dogg, Patterson, trying to find Patterson's, 4th of July, Our 
nice walk to the lookout, Kalib's and Logan's graduation parties, Joe, 
Joe, Joe, and Joe, Logan's driveway, Dr. Catz, Janet, Jake getting lost in 
Thurman after our 12th time there, Thurman, Thurman Post Office 
hearing about Jake moving to California, Jake coming back, moving to 
Staten Island, You and Moon, Visiting everyday, So when are you 
leaving for work? Independence Day, Moon Complaining about his 
car, Our notes left in Jason's basketball, Tuesday's Wingnight at 
O'Tooles, Ben, H.O.R.D.E., Bush concert, dance party at the park, 
football in the Drive-in, Capri, Our guys at Capri, the arcade, 
Daytona, Super shot, getting me out of the parking space, 3-D 
Theater, Psycho looks, Weird voices, great hair-do's mold in your 
room, Mark's birthday dinner, apple picking, my arm and the play
ground, The Great Escape, Stalling on County Rt. I I, The Apartment, 
Deb, the beast, magnificent splits, hot chocolate, crushes Drivers Ed, 
Chris parties, not letting you sleep! intruducing me to new food, Tuna 
YUCK. Scratching backs, my scare on 9N, your scare on 9N 
EDGECOMB POND. You've always been there right beside me 
through the good time and the bad and that's why I call you my best 
friend. I love you and I will miss you. Sarah: Late nights at the 
apartment, Edgecomb pond, Driver's Ed, clap your feet if you want 
some more, stomp your hands if you like my beat. Where are we? 
We are in Warrensburg, my birthday, beepers, my dogs, Live, Live 
Live, Lucious Jackson, Da' Dip, Europe, the elevator, the fire ex
tinguisher. We are vegetarians. McDonalds in Europe, you thinking, 
Our tape from Driver's Ed, Hometown Diner, 3-D theater, Pinky 
promises, We had fun times. I will miss hanging out with you, you've 
always made me laugh. Maggie: Steam rolling over me in 7th grade, 
The Sagamore, and cholcolates, pink dresses, Missy and Mindy's 
sayings, Thomas Larson, Joe getting married, payday, SA T's, Dunkin' 
Donuts and Dunkin' bagels, Areosmith, the lady at Aerosmith, 
Prom party, Chicklets, I will miss you. Betty: Video Poker, the drive
in, leftovers, the relic, sharing shoes, your FILA jacket, tanning on the 
porch, you're genius, your aunt's pool, letting me try on your crown, 
after prom breakfast, being crowned queen even though It looks 
better on me! 4th of July dinner (Pizza stop), the boat, Thanks for the 
jacket. We have had fun! School isn't the same without you. Chris B: 
ME, 4th of July (Sorry about the drive), You and your boyfriend 
(Greg), Mimi golf, visiting me and Cassy at work, your parties, Thanks 
for all the fun memories. Lance: Our lockers, me in the morning, me 
saying, "hi" every morning, your hair, Gym, Chris parties, Visiting me 
and Cassy at work, I am really going to miss you. Amie: AP art, You 
finally getting a car, me, you, Cassy and Nicole driving around 
Edgecomb pond nine times, '97 summer was fun, Wish we spent 
more time hanging out. Matt: playing the Go-Carts at Action Park, 
Visiting me and Cassy, Chris' parties, I wish you luck with whatever 
you decide to do. Nicole: '95 summer (one of the best and the most 
unforgettable), me you and Keith, my car, County Rt. 11, the flashing 
lights, layers of clothes, jumping into ditches, Bone thugs'n Harmony, 
We had our differences but I am glad everything worked out. You and 
Keith were my first true friends up here. Keith: Summer '95, my 
house, your house, your house, my house, my house, your house, etc. 
You already told me that. I have a tendency of doing that, Europe, It, 
the two Italian ladies, ditch, dirt, grass, AP art, You've been a great 
friend even though we have had our differences. I wish you the best of 
luck. I am going to miss you. Q-Dogg: Kicking stuff, WWI, WWII, 
Vietnam War, Korean War, Flagg(F-L-A-G-G) the magician, Action 
Park, I am going to miss the fun times. Logan: Graduation Party, Slave, 
the Dumbo ride and kiddie rides, Nisslan Maxima, the night of the 
Steve Miller Band concert, my so-called "mean looks" playing pool, 
I'm still waiting for all the things you promised me. Moon: Com
plaining, treating your house as my own, darts, you never being 
hom_e, you making fun of me. Always remember I could out do you 

easily Joe C: Us arguing, Calling me at ten in the morning, Going to 
Cassy's, you and Logan making fun of my uniform, seeing me and Cassy at 
work, your graduation party, playin' pool, You're reafly fun and I love 
hanging out with you. Mom #2 (Diane): Cassy embrasslng both of us all 
the time, don't be shy, getting into an argument about you not lending 
me money! Thanks for the second home, and I am still waiting to move in! 
Alyson: Sharing a room with you most of my life has given my the little 
tolerance toward people I have! I wish you all the success in school and 
with your life. I love you. Mom and Dad: You have made me who I am. 
You have led me in the direction of success. You have always been there 
for me. and encouraged me to do what was best for me. I love you guys 
with all my heart. and thank you for your being there. 
Senior Wills: CASSY SEYMOUR 
Danielle: Danielle, Danielle, the memories we have. Where do I start? 
Tim, Motorcycles, Make his bike shine? Yeah, right. Action Park-quitting 
4th of July. Gerald!! The hike up to the Look Out. Singing songs to calm 
ourselves down, La-La-La. What happened to us on the walk down? 
(MEN)! LOGAN'S Graduation Party, Ya-Hoo. Uh-huh keep dreamin' ya 
looked like this. Logan, Joe, Jesse, Kurt, Keith comln' up. My mom calling, 
Danielle - guess who's here?! Edgecomb Pond-Yes!! Him yelling at you & 
you yelling at him. Ha! Ha! What do we do up at the Moom's1 Probably 
the same thing we do up at the Tylers'. The drive to Patterson's -
Meeting all of Logan's friends - I like Sadie and Josh. Dream On, CAPRI! 
Man in red shoes, TLC - didn't we find that CD somewhere111 SLAVE! 
Kaelop's Graduation Party, Sitting by my car, on a log, What were we 
doing/ We have to go, No! Trying to drive standard ... me & you!! 
Stalling at Red lights next to a lotta fine lookin' guys. How embarrassing!!! 
You just starting to drive standard. Almost ... Come on ... okay, let's 
try again tomorrow. Walking through Action Park, after we quit. Jen's 
working today, yeah!! Jen's wicked friend with that wicked walk ... 
Cassy, Who am I walking like? Brandy - I wanna be down. Party's 
everywhere and anywhere. We're there. I can't believe what she's 
wearing? Criticizing everyone, except ourselves. Pool games every ni~ht. I 
guess I don't have to go Camping anymore ... Why? ... No Way .... 
AHHHH! ... but I still have to go camping!! That's not fair! PLATTS
BURGH - my brothers' music, walking around P-burgh campus, playing 
pool ... we won!! TWISTER. Erika and her mom's car. On the bridge. 
Danielle come over quick ... I need help!! Saying our thanks to a very 
special person who made us who we are today. (hint ... hint ... 
Edgecomb Pond-Oh Wow! Thanks alot DUDE!) The videotape ... Cassy, 
Danielle, & Fun! THURMAN!!! Can you borrow me some money? The 
cemetery, the signs. Summer concerts!! What a Rush! Stewarts -
Caramello's and Mountain Dews. Us moving to Staten Island. Would you 
hang out with me if I looked like this? Basketball with you. Away games 
... There he is, making a pizza. Your basketball picture-your hair looked 
funny. All the drives we took. Amie's dog hitting your car! Driving home 
from Moon's one night after playing a certain game. Going shopping 
every single day-We can't live without DEB!! Truth or Dare. Boat-rides. 
The Barbie song. Chris Ball's parties. Our card games at Moon's house. 
Cassy-look at Colby! SPEED-RACER!! Mcdonalds. Mr. Personality. To all 
the unforgettable parties and good times. To all the friends that we've 
made and will have forever. To allour good times, and to allour better 
times. You've been there for me whenever I needed a friend. Even 
though, we've had rough times we always seemed to pull through. I love 
you, and I will never forget you. Amie: PATERSON'S before and after, 
Your window, so I'm almost falling on the ground, You and your orange 
juice, Staying out late, Our long talks about guys, Chicken nuggets, Our 
little race on the highway ... EDGECOMB ... The unicorn that was 
accidentally run over ... about 25 times. All the concerts that took place 
in '97. Your new car. Guys we met this summer. The broom at Moon's 
Why was it on the ground the next day? You and your jokes. Chicken
foot!! Ya wanna wrestle? ... You & me at Moon's, Meeting my ex ... I'm 
not your friend either!!! Baldness! Thurman cemetery. Pool and writing 
on walls. Pizza face, Obviously, I can't write everything we did and 
experienced. You are very special and dear to me. Thanks for making me 
laugh and thanks for listening. I will always remember you. I love you. 
Sarah: Wow! Let's dance on the courts ... it makes me dizzy! Dancing to 
someone's music on the rocks at the park, 4th of July - ya wanna go to a 
party? SURE!!! What are you guys doing? ... What does it look like we're 
doing? HELLO!! Our little contests that you would always win ... You 
looked kinda wet-HA! HA! Guys talks. The unicorn. EDGECOMB ... 
every day for the longest time. Remember Cory!!! What are you guys 
doing? ... Talking ... Our little trips to the village ... 3-D theater ... 
the simulator-where you almost broke off your arm ... getting new 
dresses for no reason. You laughing at anything ... ! It was fun getting to 
know the REAL you. Your an awesome friend to have ... P.S. keep in 
touch so we can party til the break of dawn!! Maggie: Jeanenne's where I 
first hung out with you! Our long talks in Mr. Gaddy's room. Boyfriends 
that we loved and boyfriends that we hated. Hang-man ... Scumber!! The 
basketball years ... I was awesome! You were dynamic. The mall parking 

lot ... have one thing to say ... BUNGALOW!!! Thanks for helping me 
through difficult times. I love ya Mags. Don't change. One day you will 
find someone worthwhile to keep ... until then - be a player ... 
basketball player that is. Betty: Drive-ins, rarties at Chris', 
(HALLOWEEN- who are you supposed to be?? Wei l'M the real Queen 
... ) Basketball, could go on forever. You've been through many difficult 
times. Somehow, you've seemed to pull through them all. You are a very 
special friend and person to me. You've taught me alot - even though 
you may not know it. Thanks for being there for me on countless 
occasions. I would always take your advice because you're a GENIUS! if 
you ever need a friend-I'll be there. I love you. P.S. If you still need help 
with your college work, just let me know ... I won't give you the 
answer, I'll just help you out!! Nicole: Where do I start? ... PATERSON'S, 
sitting in the car for about 20 minutes-or so you say. Moon's-cool hair ... 
ROB!!! ALL the people you met ... Our long talks about anything and 
everything ... Hey we're laughing Hyenas'! Summer '97 Stuff that makes 
you HAPPY!! Our addiction to Mountain Dews!! Our talks about Keith
how cute he is ... THURMAN: the bridge, my car, Amie's car, 
EDGECOMB. Me driving THE TRUCK: how embarrassing, people even 
laughed at Stewart's BONE THUGS! I love ya Cole! Thanks for being 
there for me and understanding. I will always remember you. Until the 
next time we party ... stay out of trouble. Jason: The first time I hung 
out with you was with Danielle ... Hanging out in the Village-you 
running after a car full of girls. Prom '97. Our talks about people, and how 
much girls confuse you. Going to your house-you were a CHUBBY little 
thing when you were younger!! Yeah! Yeah! I know-so was I. Amie 
coming over to your house looking for food. You yelling at me, Danielle, 
and Amie - Their expensive plates - You are a funny guy. Just looking 
at you makes me laugh - Thanks! you're an awesome guy ... the girl 
that finds you will be very lucky! TO THE SENIOR GUYS: to all our FUN 
times - they were limited. Basketball, Chris' parties, O'Tooles, Football, 
Oh yeah, and get rid of your egos! Jeremy: Meeting you for the first time, 
seeing you at Actlion Park. Your place in Warrensburg. You meeting 
Danielle and trying to get used to her attitude. Meeting Amie for the first 
time, along with Nicole. Moving to Bolton. Bringing friends over just to 
sit on your couch and laugh. THE pillow that Danielle always complained 
about. Trying to hook friends up, your car, your hair, your job ... so 
when were you supposed to go? WWF "'."restling in your house with ,:ne 
& Amie, Independence Day, Gremlins, Earnest Scared Stupid, 
Dazed & Confused. Thanks for coming to my basketball games and 
being there for me. These past couple of months have meant more to me 
than you'll ever know. I cherish the times we spend together, and I will 
always hold your love in my Heart. I love you! MOM & DAD: You've 
opened up a new world for me, I never knew it was possible. You've been 
there for me always. Thanks for always being by my side. Thank you for 
giving me your ever-lasting love. Without your acceptance and loving 
support, I wouldn't be where I am today. I love you. GRAM/GRAMP: 
Thanks for being there for me and encouraging me to follow my dreams. 
You've made me realize that I have the power to determine my future. I'll 
never find home cooked meals better than yours. Thanks for everything 
- I love you! GRANDMA: For all you've given me, I thank you. Even 
though we live miles apart, my love for you never weakens. The many 
experiences we've had, I will never forget. There will always be a place in 
my Heart for you. I love you! 



Remember when • • • 
- Danielle wasn't complaining 
- The Seniors weren't at O'T oole's on a Monday night 
- Amie, Maggie, Matt and Lance bought Meghan a "44DD" for her 16th 

birthday 
- We initiated Chad L. on the Philadelphia trip 
- Maggie scored her 500th point in Basketball 
- Jason slid down the hill in his first Mustang due to weather conditions and five 

custodians pushed him back up 
Bart without his Superman sweatshirt 
Lance busted the move at the prom 
Chad C. wasn't "pulled over" for one thing or another 

- Amie, Cassy and Sarah sang to Matt and Lance at Capri 
- Sarah and Amie were sent into the hall due to "behavior" in Social Studies 

- Sarah wasn't on detention for "inappropriate language!" 

- Brigit had a lip ring 
- Jason had a traffic cone in his locker ... and he still does! 
- Greg stayed after school everyday because he loved school so much (so do 

we!) 
- You could say "Where's Lance?'', instead of "Where's Lance and Matt?" 

Bart spoke in "everyday English" 
Betty got her new "Hot Wheels" 

- We called Chris Ball, "Chris" instead of Chris Ball! 
Mr. Wasser wasn't teasing Bart and Jason. 

Maggie had a fro 
- Cassy finally found Jeremy Moon 
- Chad C. wasn't driving a Ford! 
- Amie raced down the Northway in pursuit of "wicked men"! 

- Chris Ball and his parties . 

. . . and most of all remember ... Chicken Grease!!! 



Chad Cleavland 
Nickname: Chad bo 
Favorite Activities: four wheeling, hunting 
Favorite Song: Time by Pink Floyd 
Pet Hate: slow drivers 
Philosophy: "to live life one day at a time" 

Anthony J. Huck 
Nickname: Tony, Big T 
Expression: "I don't care." 
Favorite Activities: Hunting 
Favorite Sports: Baseball, Football, Soccer 
Pet Hate: slow drivers 
Philosophy: "Those who seek success the most shall fail and those 
who try the least shall prosper." 
Ambition: "to be successful!" 



Jason Nicholas Kish 
Nickname: Oky, "J," Jay 
Expression: "Try and Catch me!" 
Favor~te Activities: driving, traveling, boating 
Favorite Sports: Football, Basketball 
Favorite Song: Hero of the day, Mettalica 
Pet Hate: slow drivers 
Philosophy: "May the force be with you." 
Ambition: "to own a '69 Mach I Mustang, and drive across the 
United States" 

Matthew Aaron Kostyal 
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Amie Marie O'Rourke 

.. 1tf 1;~ !;g~:~f 1p4~g[;~E~1[~~;~;;~;::~~1':~~ng 
t< ?;j'(;t. )><'; Favorite Song: Honey, Blister In The Sun, Joker 
· ,, \Li"( -/~,.} Pet Hate: paint brushes that shed, people who don't use their 

\J ,,\'" ,\'"'; S blinkers 
• ..._ • ' • Philosophy: "Eyes are like window panes, when gazing through 

them, one can see everything inside." 
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Nickname: Matt, Mattchew, Sunshine ·a( q;, Gregory A. Perry 
:::~~~~~~:i•~~:!: ~~~rts, eating, sleeping, playstation i ~1~; Nickname: Greg, "G" 
Favorite Sports: Basketball, Football, Baseball, Golf,· Soccer ~1 J.-· .. Expressions: "0-1-Know it" . • • ~ 
Well, not really ~~( 19 "'· Favorite Activities: going out, playing video games, camping • • • • • 
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Ambition: "to Become a doctor, be successful, make a lot of , ,.J lip·, , JI) C>:>;;':.,.<!f,;-'1'.:"~j 
money and drive a Porsche 91 I Carerra" :';f!5:Ji i?(,)~f}';ti:;1 
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Chad E. Ludwick 
Favorite Activities: Rowing, Reading 
Favorite Sports: Baseball, Soccer, crew 
Favorite Song: Semi-Charmed Life, by Third Eye Blind, Credence 
Clearwater Revival Have You Ever Seen the Rain 
Pet Hate: "I hate moving to new places." 
Philosophy: "Live life day by day, never look more than 2 hours in 
the future." 
Ambition: "to build an indestructible building" 
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Nickname: Sarah Jane, Lush, Toolbox, Sunshine, Tair, Ra >.::-
Expressions: "Sunshine!" "What's up Baby" ~~ --;Cfl'7;.i 

:::~~::: :;~i;;::;~c:~~:~J:~~1f,Ys~ftt:::zing -~-i ~~~\~~; 
~~vorite Song: If you could only see, Tonic, Long Day, Matchbox :~'., ';;D.~t! 

Sarah Janine Ramos 
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Cassandra Nicole Seymour 
Nickname: Cassy, Flash, Legs, Tall Woman 
Expression: "Do ya wanna wrestle/, Leave me alone!" 
Favorite Activities: Daytona, Capri, shopping, party
ing/socializing, traveling, jump roping with Sarah, Danielle, and 
Amie 
Favorite Sports: Volleyball, Basketball, Football, Hockey 
Favorite Song: Insensitive, Jan Ardan Fly Sugar, Ray 
Pet Hate: busy signals, red lights, mean people, rumors, winter 
Philosophy: "to Socialize and be happy" 
Ambition: "to travel across the United States, and someday 
become successful" 
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J~: Lance Arthur Truax ( 
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Nickname: Lancey, Goose 
Expression: "yello, no problem, I don_'t kno""." 
Favorite Activities: sleeping, playstat1on, eat1 
Favorite Sports: Basketball, Football, Baseball 
Favorite Song: /'II be Missing You, Sell Out, Im 
Pet Hate: slow drivers and tailgaters 
Ambition: "to be successful in whatever I cho 

Danielle Marie Waller 
Nickname: Tails, Ice 
Expression: "Don't even start, I'm not in the _m_o?d." 
Favorite Activities: Daytona, super shot, soc1al1zing 
Favorite Sports: Basketball 
Favorite Song: The Chain, by Fleetwood Mac 
Pet Hate: "people who drive with their signals on" 
Philosophy: "Knowledge is power." 
Ambition: To become successful and achieve all my goals. 

Yesterday is history. 
Tomorrow is a mystery. 

Today is a gift 
That's why they call it 

the present. 
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IN THE YEAR NINETEEN HUNDRED 

AND NINETY SEVEN ON THE SEVEN

TEENTH DAY IN FIFTH MONTH) THE 

JUNIORS CELEBRATED THEIR JUNIOR 

PROM AT BOLTON CENTRAL SCHOOL 

UNDER THE THEME "IN THE STILL 

OF THE NIGHT." THE NIGHT WAS 

BRISK) STARS WERE SHINING) AND 

EVERY ONE ENJOYED THEMSELVES. 

THE GENERAL PURPOSE ROOM WAS 

INCREDIBLY DECORATED AND AS THE 

PRINCES AND PRINCESSES OF THE JUN

IOR CLASS ARRIVED) THEY WERE 

MEMSMERIZED! 





Tfie prom 9oers were 
cfressea in. ma.n.y flues) 

6ut silver was tfie 
coCor for tfie even.i11:9. 

Tfie prom court 
consistecf of Betty 

Huck) Amie O'Rourke) 

Sarah Ramos) Me199ie 
Sammis) Cfuis BalL Tony 

Huck) Jason. Kisli an.cf 
Gr~ Peny. Tfie n.iglit 
we've 6een. cfreamill9 
a6out our wliofe fives 

encfed" in. "Tfie Stifl of tfie 
Night." 





UNDERCLASSMEN 
What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us. 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Grade I I: left to right, bottom 
row: C. Cleavland, R. Monroe, A 
Coon, and N. Lazarus. second row:C. 
Branch, G. Smith, J. Lylyk, and K. 
Fachini. top row: J. Brender, N. An
dersen, N. Schweickert, J. Bromley, 
V. Vega, T. French, and B. Monroe. 

Grade I 0: bottom row, left tQ 
right: S. Maranville, C. Galusha, H. 
Posteraro, Mr. Donahue. second row: 
A. Beswick, H. Ludwick, K. Wiacek, 
D. Lazarus, third. row: M. Wells, Q. 
Tennent, A. Waller, T. Clear, A. Ken·; 
yon. top row: J. Coon, S. LaPorte, T. 
Harrington, J. Perry, L, Burkhardt, C. 1. 

Dagles. absent: A. Muscatello, T. J9r· 
dan, E. Kingsley, J. Detrick, S. Babe. 

Ninth Grade: top row, left to 
right: Mr. Donahue, j. French, K. DePace, 
L. Bromley, A. Jordan, J. Klos, j. French, 
T. Converse. second row: S. Smack, B. St. 
Amour, S. Matson, J. Pepitone, D. Cur· 
ren. third row: T. Schoder, G. Keleher, J. 
Lamb, j. Lylyk. bottom row: E. Whitaker, 
G. Bona th, C. Perry, H. Sepe, C. Ma_u
cione. absent from photo: T. Mclaughlin. 

8th Grade: bottom row, left to 
right: Mr. Ryder, L. Tennent, P. Brown, 
S. Perry. second row: K. Kershaw, K. 
Ranney, E. Volkmann, N. Newmann, S. 
Kennedy. top row: L. Ulrichs, J. Clear, R. 
Weichbrodt. absent: F. Jones, W. Ryder. 

Grade 7: left to right, bottom row: J. 
Roden, C. Masters, C. Lombard, J. 
Schwenk. second row: E. Quigan, W. 
Detrick, J. Mclaughlin, third row: M. 
Dumas, L. Wiacek, J. French, G. Dutra, J. 
Lylyk, E. Matson. top row: C. Schroder, 
B. Ciccarelli, C. Huck, S. Wells, H. An
dersen, N. Schwenk, L. Figueroa. absent: 
C. Ranney. 
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The day to day at Bolton Central School is more than simply 
working hard, it is pulling together for a common good. 

EVERYDAY LIFE•EVERYDAY LIFE•EVERYDAY 1 
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EVERYDAY LIFE•EVERYDAY LIFE•EVERYDAY 
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Thank you Dr. Grimm! 
BCS Faculty and Staff said good-bye to Dr. Grimm at a 

farewell party in his honor. Thanks and appreciation were 
the sentiments of the evening for his years of service, I 99 1-
1997, to our school and community. 

Dancing girls, 
comedy acts, 
magic tricks, 
and testimo
nials were just 
some of the 
highlights of 
the evening 
of fun! 

ACTIVITIES•ACTIVITIES 

Bowling Club: 
Bottom row left to right: R. 
Volkmann, j. Roden, M. Brown, J. 
Lamb, K. Sheridan. Second row: M. 
Neumann, K. Ferguson, A. St. 
Amour, A. Roden, K. Monroe, B. 
Harrington, A. Richardson. Top 
row: B. Ciccarelli, S. LaGoy, J. 
French, K. Reilly, C. Huck, A. Traux, 
T. Sepe, Mrs. O'Connor, E. Ker
shaw, M. Diehl. 

8.0.C.E.S.: 
Le~ to right: L. Dague, J. Brender, A. 
Coon, R. Roberts, Mr. B. Russell, B. 
Monroe. 
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SADD 
Left to right: Mr. Donahue, S. Ramos and M. Sammis. 

Honor Society: 
Bottom row left to right: M. Sammis. Middle row: A. 
O'Rourke, M. Farleigh. Top row: J. Bromley. 

Journalism: 
Bottom row le~ to right: B. 
St. Amour, D. Tennent, S. 
Smack, and K. DePace. Sec
ond row: S. Maranville, M. 
Wells, and S. Ramos. Third 
row: Mr. Weick, Ms. Macle
an, and V. Vega. 

\ 

Yearbook: 
Bottom row left to right: S. Ramos, D. Waller, C. Seymour, M. 
Sammis, and A. O'Rourke. 
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Youth & Government: 
Bottom row le~ to right: D. Tennent, M. Wells, A. O'Rourke, A. 
Jordan. Top row: M. Sammis, S. Ramos. 

French Club: 
Bottom row right to left: D. 
Tennent, T. Schoder, S. Mat
son, G. Keleher, Mrs. Denne. 
Middle row: S. Maranville, M. 
Wells, C. Galusha, L. 
Burkhardt, C. Dagles, B. St. 
Amour. Top row: J. Coon, K. 
DePace, L. Bromley, S. 
Smack, A. Jordan, M. Sam
mis, J. Klos. 

Model U.N. 
Bottom row le~ to rigth: S. 
Maranville, M. Sammis, and 
G. Keleher. Second row: M. 
Wells, A. O'Rourke, and Mr. 
Roberts. Third row: S. 
Smack, A. Jordan, and J. Klos. 
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New York State Math League: 
Left to right: L, Traux, M. Farleigh, A. O'Rourke, M. Sammis, C. 
Ludwick, Mr. Birkholz. 

The Writers Club 
Left to right bottom row: G. Keleher, N. Newmann, J. Klos. Top row: 
A. Jordan, J. French, S. Matson, Mrs. DeHoney. 

Student Council: 
First row le~ to right: Mr. Donahue, S. 
Maranville, J. McLaughlin, M. Ryder. Second 
row: S. LaPorte, M. Wells, D. Tennent, G. 
Keleher, J. Klos, L. Ulrichs, L. Tennent, and 
G. Bonath. Third row: J. Coon, J. Perry, A. 
Jordan, V. Vega, J. Bromley, M. Farleigh, M. 
Sammis, and S. Ramos. 

Outing Club: 
le~ to right bottom row: S. LaPorte, E. 
Whitaker, A. Beswick, G. Keleher, Mrs. 
Gaddy, Mr. Gaddy, C. Perry, and G. Bonath. 
Second row: S. Maranville, J. French, T. 
Schader, M. Wells, D. Tennent, S. Matson, 
K. DePace, H. Sepe, and J. Klos. Top row: j. 
Perry, L. Bromley, J. Coon, S. Smack, M. 
Sammis, V. Vega, J. Bromley, A. Jordan, B. 
St. Amour, and T. Converse. 

.j 

Marching Band: 
Left to right bottom row: L. Burkhardt, L. 
Ulrichs, K. DePace, T. Schroder, N. 
Neumann, C. Schader, J. French, B. Mon
roe, R. Monroe, C. Ranney, W. Ryder, T. 
Clear, C. Galusha, Mr. Walkanowski. Sec
ond row: C. Ranney, Kershaw, P. Brown, C. 
Perry, J. Lamb, F. Jones, M. Ryder. Third 
row: E. Kingsley, S. Smack, C. Dagles, J. 
Klos, E. Volkmann. Top row: J. Coon, J. 
French, N. Schwe·i~kert, A. Jordan, A. Ken
yon, D. Perry, W. Russell. 

Jazz Band: 
Bottom row left to right: Mr. Walkanowski, 
S. LaPorte, J. Klos, A. Kenyon, J. Lamb. Top 
row: J. Coon, B. Tekmitchov, M. Farleigh, J. 
French, B. Monroe, C. Dagles. 

Band: 
Left to right bottom row: J. Roden, C. Mas
ters, E. Quigan, J. McLaughlin, S. Wells. 
Second row: G. Durtra, B. Ciccarelli, T. 
Shrader, K. Kershaw. M. Dumas, N. 
Neumann, L. Figueroa, J. Lamb, C. Perry. 
Third row: C. Huck, S. Smack, A. Kenyon, J. 
Klos, C. Ranney, L. Volkmann, C. Shrader, 
H. Anderson, J. French, L. Ulrichs. Top row: 
T. Converse, J. Coon, M. Farleigh, A. Jor
dan, C. Dagles, J. French, R. Monroe, Mr. 
Walkanowskl. 



Grades 4th and 5th Art Club: 
Le~ to right bottom row: C. French, L. Totzke, G. De Pace, R. 
Snyder, V. Roberts, C. Roden, C. Passaro, and S. French. Middle 
row: B. Carpenter, K. Greene, A. Rich, C. Russell, and T. Ranney. 
Top row: M. O'Rourke, J. Bliley, J. Ferguson, A. Coreno, J. 
Gabrlels, J. Brady, M. Qulgan. 
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Grade 6 Art Club: 
Left to right bottom row: A. Traux, E. Kershaw. Second row: A. Roden, H. 
Galusha, M. Diehl, K. Ferguson, A. Richardson, M. Neumann. Third row: S. 
LaGoy, J. Huck, T. Sepe. Top row: M. Brown, A. St. Amour, C. Monroe, B. 
Harrington, J. Lamb. 

JHS Art Club: 
Le~ to right bottom row: E. Volkmann, N. 
Newmann, J. McLaughlin, H. Andersen. Sec
ond row: K. Kershaw, C. Ranney, E. Qulgan, 
L. Tennent. Top row: L. Ulrichs, S. Wells, C. 
Schoder. 

Scholastic Art Award Winners: 
Left to right bottom row: Jared Brender. Second Row: 
S. Matson, C. Galusha, M. Farleigh, D. Waller, A. 
O'Rourke. Absent from photo: B. Huck, K. Lavlt, T. 
Quigan. 

f\ R. '"ff\ R. l 

Elementary Chorus: 
Left to right bottom row: T. Wiacek, R. Snyder, 
T Goldberg, C. Passaro, S. French, R. Urtz. 
Middle row: T. Ranney, A. Coreno, G. DePace, 
L. Totzke, M. Parotta, K. Greene, A. McCray, 
A. Guyette, A. Rich, R. Ronning, C. French, B. 
Carpenter, J. Ferguson, J. BIiiey. Top row: T. 
Sepe, R. White, M. Neumann, K. Fergu~on, B. 
Harrington, A. Traux, A. Roden, A. Richard
son, K. Monroe, A. St. Amour, H. Galusha, K. 
Sheridan, E. Kershaw, M. Diehl, Mr. Miller and 
K. Schupp. 

JHS Chorus: 
Bottom row le~ to right: E. Quigan, J. McLaugh
lin, C. Masters, and Mr. Miller. Second row: M. 
Dumas, N. Neumann, and H. Andersen. Top 
row: C. Schoder, K. Kershaw, L. Ulrichs, J. 
Clear, E. Volkmann, C. Ranney, and S. Wells. 

High School Chorus: 
Left to right bottom row: J. Lamb, J. Lyl_yk, H. 
Sepe, and Mr. Miller. Second Row: E. Whitaker, 
K. Fachinl, K. Wiacek, T. Schoder, G. Keleher, 
S. Matson, J. French, H. Posteraro, and R. Mon
roe. Third row: D. Tennent, J. French, S. Smack, 
K. DePace, A Jordan, J. Klos, L. Burkhardt, C. 
Galusha, T. Clear, and A. Kenyon. Top row: B. 
St. Amour, L. Bromley, J. Coon, M. Wells, V. 
Vega, T. Huck, M. Farleigh, .J. Kish, J. Bromley, 
M. Sammis, D. Lazarus. 

CHORUS 
MUSIC•MUSIC•MUSIC 
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Varsity Boys' 
Soccer: 
Left to right top row: J. Kish, Mr. 
Muscatello, S. Maranville, C. 
Ludwick, M. Kostyal, G. Perry. Sec
ond· row: S. French, M. Wells, C. 
Ball, J. Lylyk, L. Traux, J. Lylyk. 
Bottom row: C. Perry. 

Varsity Boys' 
Basketball 
Bottom row: C. Ludwick, J. Kish, A. 
Civitello, M. Wells, and S. French. 
Top row: Coach Muscatello, G. 
Smith, J. Coon, J. Bromley, M. Kos
tyal, L. Traux, and G. Perry. 

Varsity 
Girls' Soccer: 
Left to right top row: Mrs. Gaddy, J. 
Klos, E. Kinglsey, L. Burkhardt, B. 
Monroe, Ludwick, K. DePace, J. 
French, B. St. Amour, H. Sepe, M. 
Sammis, B. Huck. Bottom row: C. 
Dagles, D. Tennent, L. Bromley, B. 
Gaddy. 

Varsity 
Girls' Basketball: 
Left to right: T. Schader, K. 
DePace, A. Jordan, Coach Trow
bridge, M. Sammis, B. St. Amor and 
L. Bromley. Absent from photo: D. 
Tennent. 

Varsity Softball: 
Left to bottom row: R. Monroe, J. 
French, B. Culligan, S. Ramos, B. 
Huck. Top row: B. Monroe, M. 
Sammis, N. Schwieckert, H. French, 
A. O'Rourke, C. Seymour, C. Ga
lusha, L. Bromley, Mr. Muscatello. 



Modified 
Boys' Soccer: 
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Modified Soccer 
Top row: N. Schwenk, Coach 
Welch. Second row: C. Schoder, H. 
Andersen, C. Ranney, L. Volkmann, 
M. Dumas, N. Neumann, L. Ulrichs, 
E. Quigan, C. Masters, K. Kershaw, 
J. McLaughlin, and L. Wiacek. 

Bottom row: J. Lylyk, L. Figueroa, 
C. Huck, N. Ludwick, B. Ciccarelli, 
J. Roden, C. Lombard, E. Matson, 
and J. French. Top row: Coach 
Trowbridge, W. Ryder, P. Brown, 
G. Bonath, J. French, J. Lamb, C. 
Maucione, and C. Ranney. 
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Modified Boys' 
Basketball 
Bottom row: L. Figueroa, J. Lylyk, J. 
French, M. Ryder, J. Roden, and B. 
Ciccarelli. Top row: C. Huck, T. 
Converse, C. Perry, F. Jones, R. 
Weichbodt, T. McLaughlin, Coach 
Wasser, and G. Bonath. 
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J.V. Baseball: 
Left to right bottom row: S. Babe, J. 
Lylyk, A. Muscatello. Second row: G. 
Bonath, T. Brown, S. Maranville, T. 
McLaughlin, J. Perry, L. Tennent, C. Per
ry. Top row: Mr. Weick, T. Harrington, 
J. Coon, T. Converse, F. Jones. 

~ ·).,. 

J.V. Girls' 
Basketball: 
Bottom row: N. Schwenk, J. 
Schwenk, and Coach Welch. Top 
row: L. Volkmann, J. McLaughlin, M. 
Dumas, C. Schoder, J. Klos, K. Ker
shaw, L. Ulrichs, and H. Andersen. 

J.V. Softball: 
Left to right bottom row: L. Ulrichs, 
K. Wiacek, D. Tennent, N. 
Neumann, B. St. Amour. _Top row: 
Mr. Miller, J. French, K. DePace, S. 
Smack, A. Jordan, T. Clear, A. Ken
yon, E. Kingsley, L. Burhardt, J. 
Klos. 



Cheerlead i ng 
H. Posteraro, S. Smack, N. 
Neumann, E. Kingsley, A. Ken
yon, L. Burhardt, and C. Mas
ters. 



s -

Do not foJlow where 
the path may Jead. 

1 
Go, instead, where there is no path' 
and leave a trail. • ' 1

1 

i i 
-Anonymou~ I 

Grade 6: 
Left to right bottom row: 
T. Sepe, K. Ferguson, M. 
Neumann, E. Kershaw, 
M. Diehl, H. Galusha. 
Second Row: K. Monroe, 
T. Rehm, M. Brown, R. 
Schupp, S. LaGoy. Third 
row: B. Harrington, A. 
St. Amour, Officer McK
inney, A. Roden, Mr. 
Simpson, K. Reilly, R. 
Volkmann, M. Brender, 
j. Lamb, j. Huck, A. 
Traux, A. Richardson, K. 
Sheridan. 

Grade S: 
Left to right bottom row: 
K. Rafferty, A. Guyette, 
J. Gabriels, R. Field, C. 
Russell, C. Roden, J. 
Brady, M. Quigan, R. 
Rehm. Top row: B. Car
penter, G. DePace, M. 
Parrotts, M. Curren, Ms. 
Hague, A. Rich, L. 
Totzke. 

I. 

Grade 4: 
Left to right bottom row: I. Jor
dan, A. Corene, M. Allen, S. 
French, M. O'Rourke. Second 
row: R. Urtz, A. McCray, R. 
White, C. French, T. Goldberg, 
E. Neuffer, T. Ranney, J. Fergu
son, K. Greene, J. Bliley. Top 
row: R. Synder, C. Passaro, V. 
Roberts, K. Schupp, R. Ronning, 
Mrs. Greene. 

Grade 3: 
Left to right bottom row: L. 
Quigan, C. Rehm, C. Converse, 
C. Stokholm, K. Rafferty, D. 
DiMauro. Top row: N. Kingsley, 
C. Rich, M. Cleveland, D. Smith, 
j. Reilly, C. Bliley, K. Dagles, D. 
Sheridan, Mrs. Andersen, N. 
Bliley, K. Dutra, D. Cleavland. 

Grade 2: 
Left to right bottom row: C. 
Kober, A. Ronning, T. Ryder, 
C. Baker, L. Sussdorff, A. An
dersen, K. French, K. 
Kneeshaw, and T. Benoit. Sec
ond row: C. Fitzgerald, K. Cron
quist, B. Baker, T. Belden, K. 
Carpenter, K. LaGoy, K. 
Totzke, C. Snyder, Mrs. 
De Pace, J. Hensler, B. Persons, 
K. Guyette, H. Frazier, J. Moss
crop, and A. Quigan. 
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Grade I: 
Left to right bottom row: S. 
Lamb, B. Gaddy, S. Gafriels. 
Second row: B. Vilmar, D. 
Forrest, M. Coon, R. St. 
Amour, K. Bliley, C. Nor
ton. Third row: C. White, J. 
Russell, D. DiMauro, D. 
Sammis, S. Thomason, Mrs. 
Bills, C. Russ, H. Brockway, 
B. Braman, R. Goldberg, S. 
Pfau, M. Dagles, and B. 
Cleavland. 

Kindergar
ten 
Left to right bottom row: M. 
Chamberlin, M. Carpenter, 
and J. Brockway. Second 
row: E. Rafferty, T. Cron
quist, D. Brown, T. Barrack, 
I. Ranney, M. Reilly, S. Kin
caid, and B. Dague. Third 
row: Ms. Howard, K. Cleav
land, H. Caldwell, C. Smith, 
G. Cady, D. St. Amour, F. 
Johnson, A. Persons, and 
Mrs. Ferguson. 

E lementarv Band:Left to right bottom row: M. Curren, C. Russell, R. Rehm, C. Roden,J. Brady, M. Parrotta,J. Gabriels, A. Guyette, 
A. Rich. Second row: M. Qtfigan, K. Ferguson, M. Neumann, A. Roden, H. Galusha, K. Sheridan, T. Sepe. Top row: G. De Pace, L. Totzke, J. Huck, R. Field, K. 
Rafferty, R. Volkmann, K. Reilly, A. Richardson, A. St. Amour, A. Traux, M. Brender, T. Rehm, E. Kershaw, B. Carpenter, M. Diehl. 
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Senior pages ... 
As we have watchecl and waited anxiously, our moment awaits. Graduation Day is getting close and we will soon be 

on our own. We all have many different goals and desires in life. All of us are successful in our own way and this is what 
has made our class unique and different. Our day is almost there and we will all miss someone. Our class as a whole had 
had it's disagreements but we have always seemed to work past them and that is what makes us so close, as if we are 
family. Everyone should be themselves and "Try 2 Be Different." 

Maggie 

http/ /www.my page.not your page.com(not real address) 

GONE AWAY 
(by Offspring) 

MAYBE IN ANOTHER LIFE 
I COULD FIND YOU THERE, 
PULLED AWAY BEFORE YOUR TIME. 
I CAN'T DEAL, IT'S SO UNFAIR . 
. . . AND IT FEELS, AND IT FEELS LIKE 
HEAVENS' SO FAR AWAY . 
. . . AND IT FEELS, YEAH IT FEELS LIKE 
THE WORLD HAS GROWN COLD . 
. . . NOW THAT YOU'VE GONE A WAY 
LEAVING FLOWERS ON YOUR GRAVE, 
SHOW THAT I STILL CARE BUT BLACK ROSES AND HAIL MARY'S 
CAN'T BRING BACK WHAT'S TAKEN FROM ME. I REACH TO THE SKY 
AND CALL OUT YOUR NAME, AND IF I COULD TRADE I WOULD . 
. . . AND IT FEELS, AND IT FEELS LIKE HEAVEN'S SO FAR AWAY . 
. . . AND IT STINGS, YEAH IT STINGS. NOW THE WORLD IS COLD, 
... NOW THAT YOU'VE GONE AWAY, GONE AWAY, GONE AWAY, YEAH, YEAH, 
YEAH, YEAH, YEAH, OH YEAH. I REACH TO THE SKY AND CALL OUT 
YOUR NAME. 
OH PLEASE, LET ME TRADE. I WOULD . 
. . . AND IT FEELS AND IT FEELS LIKE HEAVENS' SO FARAWAY, AND IT 
FEELS, AND IT FEELS, LIKE THE WORLD HAS GROWN COLD NOW THAT 
YOU'VE GONE A WAY ... 

Betty 

Amie 

l 
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Cassie 
Greg 



Matt 
Meghan 

Tony Lance 
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\tZ s:, _5 ___ frogs•frogs•frogs•frogs•frogs•frogs•frogs•frogs 

money maker-money maker-money maker 

Best Wishes to the 
Cfass of '98 

from 
Ms. Pafermo 

BEST WISHES GRADUATES! 
from 

The Tri-Distrnct Consortium 
serving the schools of 
Bolton, Minerva and 

Newcomb 

Congratulations to the 
Class of '98 

BOLTON SERVICE 
DINER 

"A boat with a furled sail at rest in a harbor ,, 
Is not your future ... 

"Yet all the while I hungered for meaning in 
my life 
And now I know that we must lift the sail 
And catch the winds of destiny 
Wherever they drive the boat." 

(From "George Gray" by Edgar Lee Mas
ters) 

May your destiny be rich and joyous! 

Mrs. DeHoney 
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Best Wishes to the Class of '98 

CAREY'S LAKESIDE 
COTTAGES 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE 

CLASS OF 1998! 

Patsy Russell & Family 

Best Wishes to the 
Class of '98 

Linda Bennett 

BEST WISHES TO 

THE CLASS OF 1 998 

AND THE ''S.F. GIANTS'' 

MR. JAMES DONAHUE 

Co119ratufations 
to tlie Cfass of '98! 

Best of Luck 
in tlie future 

from 
Mr. Walkanowski 

Mr. Miller 

£ 

MALTBIE 
CHEVROLET.GEO 

Route 9 • Lake George, NY 12845 

Mary Briggs 
Charle, Briggs 

General Store & Bakery 
Lake Shore Drive 

Diamond Point, N.Y. 12824 

(518) 668-9952 

Students only $ 20.00 a month with I.D. 
I 540 Rt. 9 - Lake George, NY 12845 - 7 45-7810 

Good luck to Cassy Seymour & Danielle Waller 

LAKE GEORGE AUTO/MARINE 

_ . _ One Call That's All f ~ 
RT. 9, LAKE GEORGE RD. ~ 

LAKE GEORGE, NY 
1 1/2 Miles So. of Lake George Village 

OWNERS 
BOB & JODIE MELOFCHIK 

PHONE 
518-668-3800 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT .iNOtAN POTTERY, JEWELRY a MOCCASSINS 

CAPTAINS COVE • COLLECTABLE CORNER • SCULPTURE a ART 

thelndian 
Tep_ge 

Gift shop 

~N STREET • P.O BOX 90 
BOLTON LANDING, , NEW YORK I 2814-0090 
(518) 644-9672 
(5181644-3839 Fax 

SILVER STAR DINER 

THE MAYGER CORPORATION 
SARAH & GARY G. GIROUX 

ROLJTES 8 & 9 

CHESTERTOWN, NY I 28 I 7 

TEL <5 I 8l 494-2940 

Open Year 
Round 

GARRY W. GRANT 

WARREN FORD-MERCURY, INC. 
22 Main Street 
Warrensburg, NY 12885 
Bus. Phone (518) 623-4221 
FAX (518) 623-2111 
Res. Phone (518) 668-3346 

@JW Ill 

Congratualtions to Amie and the Class of '98 
Love, Gramp and 

J & J FOXLAIR 
Bakers Mills Rt. 8 

The fun place to be! 



Congratulations, 
Lance and the Class 

of 1998! 

We Love You!! 

Gram & Pop T. 

Congratulations, Jason 
and the Class of '98. 
Strive for perfection and love 
your fellow man. 

We Love You!! 
Gram & Pop Truax, Sr. 

Congratulations, Lance! 

Good Luck in your future 
endeavors! 

Love, 

Skip. Dede, Kelsey & Ca
leb 

C({J)ngratullatn.({J)n§ 

Lance 

J a§({J)n and Matt 

Lance) 

Love, 
Gram Ross 

You've 6een a wonderfu( 
6rother. You're a 6right stu
dent) and I wiU Cove you for
ever! 

Love always, 
Aslifey 

LANCE, 

Your're Mom and Dad's 
little boy - all grown up 
into a young man. We are 
very proud of who you are 
and hope all your dreams 
for your future come true! 

Always Stay Y out 

Love, Mom, Dad, Ash
ley, Rascal & Pee Wee 

Co119ratufations ! 

Tony and Betty Huck 

The Huck F ami~ 



To Lance & Jason, our favorite bus boys and 
Matt our favorite fryer. 

Best of Luck! 
Your Co-workers, 

Tom and Deb 

Congratulation to Amie and the Class of '98 

Love, 

Aunt Iva and Uncle Tom 

CHILD 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Our Love Alawys 

Love, 
Dad - Mom 

t\.-f! OALA-T 
ARE P.O. Box 747 • Stewart Avenue 

Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

(518) 644-9174 

To Lancey Boy -

May you be as happy and proud as you have 
made us. 

Love, 

Aunt Doreen and Fred (They do eat Whea
ties) 

To the Class of 1998 -
Never stop trying and follow your dreams. 

Mrs. O'C 

Vartholomeo 

All my Love 

Always, 

Mama 

Congratulations to Danielle from 

BOLTON LANDING FIRE & RESCUE 
ROOSTER 

Baker, Steve Goutos, Ted Perry, Greg 

Baker, Kelly Guercio, George Posteraro, Vince 

Bishop, Melvin Hensler, Jane Ramos, Kyle 

Booten, Bob Howse, Gil Roessler, Guenther 

Bromley, Jeremy Huck, Rick Roessler, Don 

Campbell, Bill Kostyal, Matt Schoder, Carl 

Chamberlain, Ray Kluck, Ed Schoder, Dianne 

Cleveland, Adam Kober, Rich Sharp, Mike 

Cleveland, Chad Kober, Bob Shippey, Danielle 

Coon, Adrienne LaGoy, Butch Shippey, Harold 

Coon, Harvey Ludwick, Chad Smith, Kelly 

Curren, Art Mahieu, Shane Staats Phil 

Delorenzo, Steve Marki, Bernie Thomas, Warren 

Delorenzo, Tammy Mumblow, George Thompson, Bill 

French, Doreen Muscatello, Tom Truax, Curt 

French, Peter Neuffer, Erich Urtz, Jeff 

French, Ross Neumann, Jim Volkmann, Don 

Gallagher, Jim Neumann, Robin Welch, Debbie 

Goldberg, Jeff Norton, Dave White, Jim 

Gollhoffer, Rich Perry, Dan Zielinski, Gene 



T H E 

GAMO 

ON LAKE GEOl~CE, AT BOLTON LANDINC, NEW YORK 12Hl-l 

• Evergreen 
B A N K 

A good bank. A good neighbor. 

EVERGREEN BANK, N.A. 
. Glens Falls Region 792-1151 

Offices: Bolt~n Landing, Corinth, Evergreen Plaza, Glens Falls, Granville, 
Greenwich, Hudson Falls, Kingsbury, Lake George, Queensbury, 

Salem, South Glens Falls, and Warrensburg. 

Member FDIC @. 

Danielle, 
Congratulations! 

\1* * , 

ti 
iA, @ rt,· 

Love and best wishes, 
Aunt Carol, Uncle John 
Nicole, Carolyn & Lauren 

JAOKSWEeT 
(518) 62M341 

623-3518 

CATE'S ITALIAN 
GARDEN 

RESTAURANT 

Bolton Landing 
Wishes 

Best of Luck 

To 

Matt Kostyal 
and 

The Class of 1998 
From 

Buddy, Cathy, and Jesse Foy 

Bl:AVER AL'bRICH 
one> 696-2$03 

., 623·4341. 

Best Wishes to Lance 
from 
Claire 



Best Wishes to 
The Class of '98 

CRo n' g <zjJa~dwa1te. J)n~~l.6•H600 

HARDWARE-PAINTS-SPORTING GOODS 
POBox59 

Bollon'Landing, N.Y. 12814-0059 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS! 

Q.u,.ler & cYYlimi 

~ .. /., 

.Jlafu C?f'J.o,.. aJnv• 
[P.<9. [l30JC 464 

[l3obon .ila .. di"'}, O'lC}f 1!1814 

~GRATULA iJOJv 
(;Q to the :,r 

CLASS OF 1998 
from 

aoLToN ~:;.:~::.9rw Y01tll Horry, Charlotte, ~ote & Henry 
1U14 

Congratulations to 
The Class of '98 

"Since 1886" 

(518) 644-3371 
24 HOUR TOWING 

FLA TBEDOING 

MARANVILLE SUNOCO SERVICE 

SERVICE & PARTS - A to Z 

MAIN STREET• BOLTON LANDING, N. Y 12814 

JON MARANVILLE GARTH MONROE 
DAN SHERMAN 

THE BOLTON 

CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE, INC. 

CONGRATULATES 

Dearest Cassandra, 

The splendor to behold watching a 
flower bloom, that doesn't compare to 
watching you. There is a magic in a hug, 
or in a smile, that ts only understood 
between dads and daughters. Remem
ber always the challenges we face, and 
the triumphs we shared. Forever my 
princess.forever myfrtend, always my 
little girl. 

Stronger than time, 
Dad 

Cassy, 

From a beautiful baby. You've grown into a beau
tiful young adult. But the very best of your beau
ty comes from within. 

Buona fortuna, my daughter, my friend. The best 
is yet to be! 

I love you, Midge 
Love, Mom 

Cot19ra.tufations J honey! I'm very proud of you on this special day a.ltd wish you success 
as you venture out into a.notfter pa.rt of your Cife. Tlie time you've spent Ii.ere a.t Bolton 
Central has mea.nt a. Cot to me) more than you wiff ever know. Tnank you for affowit19 me 
to 6e a. pa.rt of your Cife. I wiff afwa.ys hold you cfose to my Ii.ea.rt. Wnatever you ~erit.nce 
for tfte rest of your Cife) I wish for you nappiness a.ltd for those moments wlien you need 
someone) I wiff forever 6e Ii.ere for you. I fuve you. 

THE '98 GRADUATION 

CLASS 

Mom 



Peace Pipe Fishing Outfitters 
Cottages & Motel 

, Fishing Charters y- <]Jou, ..f!af',, §w'9' 
Licenses - "J;J!,1n9 dl-,ad111mlrn 

Camping Supplies ~ • (
5

l8) 
668

_
9203 & Much More 

Jeff & Suzanne Goldberg 
Route 9N Box 1201, Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

RALUCA SANDLER D.D.S. 
FAMILY DENTISTRY 

111 Main Street 
Warrensburg, NY 12885 

Adirondack & 
Lake George Antiques 

Henry A.Caldwell 
518/644-2389 518/644-9111 

store evenings 

Main Street P.O. Box 788 
Bolton Landing, New York 12814 

E-Mall:HACAntlque@AOL.com 

CQ0Qtb1t Qa1tde1t Ce1tte1t 
Annuals Perenials Shrubs 

Landscape Supplies 

(518) 644-3455 
Lake Shore Drive 

Fax (518) 644-3487 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 

McDonald Real Estate Professionals, Inc. 
Lake. Shore Drive, P, 0, Box 829, Bolton Landing, NY, 12814 

Bus. 518-644-2015 

ANTIQUES - GIFTS - AND - COLLECTIBLES 

JIM MARONEY 

MAIN STREET 

BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

TEL. 518-644-9706 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1998 

*TREESi* 
ADIRONDACK GIFTS & BOOKS 

MAIN STREET ■ BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 
(518) 644-5756 

7k ~~ ~adet 

~ 
On Main Street, Bolton Landing 

• 644-9106 

Class of 1998 
As you graduate from BCS, we 
wish you every success in 
fulfilling your future dreams 
and ambitions! 

Congratulations -
The Ciccarelli family 

Sarah and Amie, 

Life is full of many choices: what college to 

go to, what career choice to make and what to 
order on our pizza. Good luck with your de
cisions in life and I hope everything you want 
comes your way! Thanks for the memories! 

Love, 

Chris Steele 

P.S. Remember the pizza. 

Congratulations To Chad and his 
Classmates 

from: 
Erich, Bonnie, Erich & Karl 

Neuffer's Deli & 
Laundromat,* Inc. 

Main Street, Bolton Landing (518) 644-2561 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1998 

from 

THE 
HOlVIETOWl\T 

Dil\TEB 
Good Luck! 

Love from 

Bernie, Shirley & Tracy 



L',cful Stuff r;., Man & Beast 
•Furniture• Primiti\'CS •~lilitnry Items •Crocks •Old Guns 

• FramPs and l\luch, Much More' 

Wl111Lal,, u,ul R,•tuil • 518-585-4477 

Here's to all of 
your wishes and 
dreams coming 
true, but remem
ber, Sarah Jane, 
to always be you! 
Congratulations! 

I Love You! 
Forever a Friend 

Vic 

Co119ratuCations and 
Best Wis lies to 

Tlie Cfass of '98! 

Bo6 Edwards 
P hoto9rap lier 

We are pr([J)uJ t([J) sallute 

The Class CO>f 
9 9 8 o 

Best Wishes I 

B<0>Ilt<0>n T <0>wn B<0>arJ 

VETERANS AND MEMBERS OF AMERICAN LEGION 

WISH THE GRAD OLTON CENTRAL 

Mom and Dad 

Lori 

BEST WISHES 

Dad 

Kelly Ann 

Congratulatons 
Matthew A. Kostyal 

Class of 1998 

Jesse 

With love from your family 

Aunt Kris 

Aunt Abby Grandpa 
Kost Yal 

Grandma 

P.J. 

Grandpa 
Terpening 

Uncle Marc 

Aunt 
Cathy 

Grandpa 
Fielding 



r i,ctorittn 
Village 
RESORT LODGE and MOTELS 

TEL. 518 - 644-9401 
BOLTON LANDING, N. Y. 12814 

DIRECTLY ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE GEORGE 

Congratulations Class of '98 
From the Staff at 

~\~N BRO/f,,ry 
ESPRESSO tAFE 
, A E S T A U A A N T 

I3olron 
iBabies 

To Your Future 
The Very Best 

The Rondack 

Best Wishes to The Class of 1998 

... watching you grow has been my pleasure 
Hey, AP! You're the best! 

Love, 
Ms. Hoffer, Matthew and Stephen 

/ 

CONTRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1998 

Weddings 

from 

Main Street 
Bolton Landing 

644-2504 

Parties School Dances 

k, ~ ULTIMATE 

Si i' P,otmslonal DJ~~.'!';;,,. 
PAUL TERPENING, DJ RR 1 Box 174-C 
(518) 644-5230 Bolton Landing, NY 

Best Wishes For The Future 
Matt Kostyal and The Class of '98 

I am so proud of you; with more love than I can ever 

express} 

Mom (and Kyle) 



:•iili!ll.:1a1~1.1n~~lll):~{I•• 
PHOTO CENTER 
30 Minute Photo Processing 

EXCLUSIVELY GLAMOUR 
FAMILY & H.S. PORTRAITS 
Custom Enlargements To 20x30 

Prints From Prints & Slides 
Passports • ID's • Block a White Processing 

Commercial a Wedding Photography 
To Insure High .Quality, 

All Work Done Oti Premises Congratulations 

Sarah Ramos 
and the 

Class of 1998 

Congratulations 
to The Class of 1998 

The Bolton Teachers 
Association 

(( Wrw 4 tk rn<JM/ ~ 

~ ~ c,an, ~ int& tk 
woddlo/ tk~ ~~ ~ 
warw UJ_t tle,, CWAat-~ UJ_t 

tkv ~ ca+WaS/ lo/ ifv tkv 
~ o{ tk a;iti,sh. CWAat-~ 
~ wan,// UJ_t 1k lo/lwv tk rn<JM/ 
fUVW in, LfO'WV ~- ,, 

~ lfO-U/ -iemind us, ew/Uf dmt 
of wliak if; means, to, ~ (1/ dManv. CU/e, 
(l/{e, s& UR/Uf ~ 4 tpw. 

~ (!i)arl, and (!J>~ 



You Go Girl! 

. ~\~biog Tui1a 
~ Jfowm & gifts ~ 

Main Strut, Bolton~ N. Y. 12814 

SusanS.~ 
(518) 644-2266 

Con.gratufations 
GracCuates ! 

Congra.tu.Cations DanieCfe and the 
Cfass of 19981 

............. otln4U•"d•"' 
s., ....... , ..... , ..... 

Antiques and Fine Collectibles 

518-644-269 5 

4985 Lake Shore Drive 

DANIELLE, WE ARE PROUD OF YOU 
AND THE CLASS OF 1998!! 

Country Living Log Homes 

P.O. BOX 1279 
BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

518-644-3880 

RICH WALLER 
AUTHORIZED INDEPENDENT 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

Congratulations 

Class of 1998 
from 

Bolton Bay 
Traders 

- ........ _ --"· ., -

... 
• i " 

_--1 

i;J 
-~---.. --·· ... ~ ..... 
...... ~ ~ .... 

' 

J 
'Dear 'Danie[[e, 

We are so tfianFifu[ to fi,ave you 
as our aaugfiter. 

We are yrow£ of a[[ your 
accomyfisfiments ana know tfiat 

you fiave many more afieaa of you. 

:fo[[ow your fieart, 6e fiayyy 
a-ruf continue to work fiara 

towara your goafs -
you just may exceea tfi.em! 

We fove you a[ways, 
:M.om ana'Dad 



Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes to 
The Class of 1 998 

Sonnet Gravina 
Box 728 

Lake Shore Drive 
Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

(518) 644-9442 
FAX: (518) 644-3158 

Mf9lian, 

From tfte first day we fooW into 
you.r 6eau.ti_fu.( fac.e ou.r [ives were 
cJw~ea forever. You. nave 6roU9ftt us so 
mudi joy as we nave watdiea you. grow 

" from our fittfe "M~9ie-Jen-Jen" into 
tfte fove[y yo1m9 woman tfutt you. are. 
As you. move forwarc! in fife, remem6er 
to fook aown tfte. roaa fess travefei, up 
to your fteavenCy Father ruu:( aCways 6e 
yourseCf. 

Cot19ratufations to you. arul tfte. Cfass 
of 1998! 

Love, 

Mom&Daa 



To my granddaughter Maggie, 

Congratulations! Success and happiness in 
the future, I'm so proud of you! 

Love, 
Gran "E" 

On Memory of 
E. WILSON LANNING 

(Gramps) 
A dedicated fan and follower of B.C.S. Girls' 
Varsity Sports I 

1117-199 7 

•I•4•3••I•4•3••I•4•3••I•4•3••I•4•3• 
• Aunt Mary••• MAGGIE•• Aunt Gina•• 
MAGGIE ••Uncle Csaba••• MAGGIE •••Aunt 
Ronnie••• MAGGIE ••Uncle Phil•• MAGGIE 
••Uncle Dave•• • MAGGIE •••Aunt Jackie••• 
MAGGIE •••Uncle Steve•• MAGGIE ••Aunt 
Sweetie•• MAGGIE • Aunt Ellie•• MAGGIE 
.; •Uncle Tom•• MAGGIE ••Aunt Tricia••• 
MAGGIE • • • • UncleRichie• • • MAGGIE 
•I•4•3••I•4•3••I•4•3••I•4•3••I•4•3• 

Dea.r Maggie, 

Our liea.rts stiff wig.9Ce witft. memories of 
your .9ig.9Ces. Remember Li'[ Ms. Terd's jeffy 
rot& and tft.e fuve of your wfuu:ky aunties, 

Aunt Beff Oney 

and Aunt Lil V. Wurst 
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CONGRA1'UL~T:t0NS \ 
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MS.HOWARD 

Chelka Lodge 

Best Wishes to 
The Class of 1998 

A QUIET RESORT ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE GEORGE 

Rt 9N, Lake Shore Drive 
Diamond Point, N.Y. 12824 Maureen and Tom Mikan 
(5181 668-4677 Your Hosts 

Amie-

Rose Bud Rose Bud 

Here you are perfect little girl you are our first 

Rose Bud Rose Bud 

Sitting with Popple and Lenore 
Eating apples and playing farm 

Rose Bud Rose Bud 

Now flying from here to there 

Soar Rose Bud Soar 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Maggie Lucie, Izzy, and Elizabeth 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AMIE! 
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Congratulations to 
The Class of 1998 

B({))Rt({))n Free 
Li1br&ry 
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